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Welcome to Egoista Spa,
where luxury and relax meet together

in a stimulating and refined environment.

Here you will find our selection of treatments
from all over the world

and studied following the philosophy of well-being
of body and mind.

In a calm and harmonious space,
our expert therapists will know

take care of you and your well-being.
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Multitherapy - Cellular Turnover

Multitherapy

Over time, the skin regeneration process is destined to slow down, causing a loss 
of elasticity and luminosity of the face.

Ericson Laboratoire treatments respect cell turnover and help in this renewal 
process, giving a better appearance to both the cells on the surface and those deep 
inside that will replace them.

1 Treatment: 

immediate effects maintained by a path of home self-care.

4 Treatments: 

- 10% on the total cost. 
The treatments will all be carried out in the Spa

in addition

Bioptic 
(eye contour)

70€ instead of 90€
it can be performed at the same time as one of the other treatments. 

FACE



VITAMIN ENERGY
Renews, hydrates, oxygenates, illuminates the skin

Double multivitamin and vegetable taurine treatment with strong revitalizing, energizing 
power, for all skin types.

Vitamin mix, peeling, scrub, scrub, energy massager.
 

50’ / 180 €

LINE CORRECTION
High performance wrinkle reducer  

Relaxes, fills, prevents.

Treatment aimed at different types of wrinkles that require complementary approaches. 
An alternative solution to medical-aesthetic injections. A concentrate of biomimetic and 

antioxidant active ingredients.

Scrub, plumping hyaluronic acid concentrate, photo-vibrating smoother, micro-needle roller.

75’ / 210 €

SLIM FACE LIFT 
Double slimming and lifting treatment for the face

Treatment that allows you to refine the oval and reduce fat deposits. Particularly suitable for 
sagging skin of the cheeks and double chin.

Scrub, peptide concentrate, innovative hyaluronic acid, elastin, collagen, cupping.

75’ / 210 €
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OSMO-SLIM
Antioxidant, detoxifying and draining 

Slimming treatment that works on the osmotic balance, remineralization and well-being 
induced by the aromas. A mix of deep exfoliation added to a warm compress of sea salts and 
flower and fruit extracts. It allows to eliminate toxins, reduce bearings and improve the quality 

of the skin.

Scrub with natural salts, synergy of essential oils and flavored oils

80’ / 210 €

BIOLOGIC DEFENSE
Balancing, calming, preserving. 

For all skin types.

Treatment inspired by the principles of skin ecology, essential to support the skin’s natural 
defense mechanisms. Preserves the balance of the microbiome of the skin ecosystem.

Scrub or peeling, specific serums, stimulator, drain roller.

50’ / 180 €

BIOPTIC
Eye contour treatment 

Anti-puffiness, anti-dark circles, anti-aging (ophthalmological) treatment.
Fights eye contour alterations: wrinkles, bags and dark circles.

Micro-collagen, multi-repair concentrate. 

25’ / 90 €

BODY
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CRYO-SLIM
Draining through thermal shock, improves microcirculation, light legs 

Treatment that exploits the power of thermal shock: heat relaxes fat cells through 
vasodilation, cryotherapy destroys fat cells and waste products are drained through the 

lymphatic system.

Thermoactive concentrate, essential oils

80’ / 210 €

TRIPLE-PEELING
Stimulates collagen, revitalizing and illuminating 

Treatment with triple exfoliation: mechanical, chemical and enzymatic. It has a smoothing 
and brightening effect and is an excellent preliminary treatment to prepare the body for any 

slimming protocol.

Scrub, glycolic acid, enzymatic cream 

50’ / 190 €

FIRM-SLIM
Firming, anti-cellulite, reduces the “orange peel” effect 

Treatment that exploits a synergy of slimming and firming principles, associated with 
cupping which activates the metabolism of fats, the lymphatic system and increases skin 

elasticity.

Scrub, thermoactive mask

80’ / 210 €
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LIFE INFUSION
Stimulates self-renewal and self-regeneration of the skin, ideal after surgery

Treatment that neutralizes the signs of stress and skin aging. It has a lifting effect with 
immediate hydration and gives brightness.

Triple exfoliation with glycolic acid and alpha hydroxy acids, plumping concentrates.

75’ / 210 €

DIAMOND COCOON 
Fortifies the skin from external aggressions. Revitalizing and oxygenating

Purifying treatment that counteracts the harmful effects of modern pollution. Strengthens 
the skin barrier. Protects, fortifies and frees your skin.

Exfoliation with activated charcoal and alpha hydroxy acids. Arginine.

50’ / 180 €

DIAMOND WHITE SYSTEM
Lightening, prevents spots and reduces skin hyperpigmentation

Depigmenting, illuminating and moisturizing treatment, it prevents the appearance of spots, 
revealing a luminous, compact skin and makes the complexion uniform.

Triple exfoliation with glycolic acid, alpha hydroxy acids and lightening concentrates.

50’ / 160 €

FACE
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CITRUS DRENCH
Revitalizing, antioxidant, ideal before and after sun exposure and for smokers 

Treatment based on vitamin C emulsions that protects the skin from dehydration and 
premature aging. Revitalizes, firms and energizes.

Natural citrus extracts, pure vitamin C concentrate and scrub with microgranules

50’ / 160 €

THE CURE
Deep cleansing of the skin. Detoxifying. 

Deep cleansing treatment that includes an enzymatic detoxification that helps to open the 
pores favoring the extraction of comedones.

Triple exfoliation with glycolic acid and alpha hydroxy acids and enzymatic. 

75’ / 180 €

CITRUS ESSENCE
Revitalizing, antioxidant, ideal pre-post exposure to the sun and for smokers. 

Powerful antioxidant treatment that restores sun damage and slows down the skin’s aging 
process. Vitamin C stimulates collagen production, revitalizes and firms the skin.

 
Natural citrus extracts, pure vitamin C concentrate and scrub with microgranules. 

50’ / 160 €

BODY

FACE
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PHISYOROULAGE
Anti-aging and lifting with immediate effect

Treatment based on massage using Indian techniques, it acts on the mimic muscles and 
connective tissue, obtaining an immediate rejuvenating effect both at the dermal level and on 

the expressiveness of the face with a lifting effect from the first session.

Enzymatic exfoliation, alginate mask

50’ / 170 €
Available by reservation

EGOISTA BODY SCRUB
Purifies, hydrates and brightens the skin

Deep, invigorating scrub that uses flavored oils blended with organic, mineral-rich sea salt to 
leave skin feeling smooth and rejuvenated.

Sea salt and custom armored oils

25’ / 80 €

EGOISTA FACIAL 
Customized for different skin types

Specific and personalized facial treatment according to the needs and requirements of the 
skin to obtain the best result.

Customized products according to needs

50’ / 160 €

FACE

BODY
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BODY

TUINA
Traditional Chinese therapy with manual techniques

Massage technique based on the principles of traditional Chinese medicine, it is 
performed on energy meridians and has the purpose of stimulating energy circulation by 
acting on muscles, tendons and ligaments. The maneuvers range from static to dynamic 

acupressure, from percussion to stretching. it is very effective on contractures, tensions and 
misalignments. Before the treatment, a postural and energetic evaluation is foreseen.

50’ / 190 €
Available by reservation

EGOISTA AROMATHERPY
Awakening of emotional blocks

A deeply therapeutic holistic massage that combines the power of essential oils with 
Eastern and Western massage techniques to create a feeling of relaxation and tranquility.

Lavender, orange, ylang-ylang essential oil.

50’ / 160 €

RIFLESSOLOGIA PLANTARE

Holistic therapy that works on the person as a whole in order to make them reach a state of 
balance and harmony. It is an ancient oriental technique which is based on the application 
of essential oils and pressure on specific points of plantar reflexology which correspond to 

different parts of the body.

50’ / 160 €
Available by reservation
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CRYSTAL FACE MASSAGE 

Sensory massage with ancient Australian stones and crystals. It has a deeply relaxing effect, 
smoothes out wrinkles and tones the tissue.

Synergy of precious extracts

50’ / 150 €

Massages

FACE

BODY

EGOISTA
To customize

Massage sewn on individual needs and requirements that combines several techniques 
with the aim of eliminating stress and tension, the intensity of pressure can vary according to 

everyone’s preferences.

25’ / 90 €
50’ / 150 €
80’ / 210 €

DECONTRACTING

Massage with high intensity pressures that help dissolve muscle contractures and tensions, 
bringing muscle tone back to its normal level.

25’ / 90 €
50’ / 150 €
80’ / 210 €

RELAXING

The main purpose of this massage is the recovery of the perception of oneself, long 
maneuvers and light pressures eliminate stress and relax the body.

25’ / 90 €
50’ / 150 €
80’ / 210 €
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Massages

BODY

REMODELING ANTI-CELLULITE

Massage indicated in all cases of blemishes due to the presence of nodules or localized fat, 
with deep and remodeling kneading manoeuvres.

25’ / 90 €
50’ / 150 €
80’ / 210 €

SHIRODARA

Massage performed through a light constant flow of warm oil on the forehead (third eye). 
Promotes the recovery of the essential vitality of our body, eliminates headache and 

migraine. Recommended in the morning.

50’ / 190 €
Available by reservation

DRAINING

Massage that helps eliminate toxins by stimulating the lymphatic system. Reduces swelling 
and improves venous circulation flow

25’ / 90 €
50’ / 150 €
80’ / 210 €

HOT STONE

In addition to being used to relax, hot stone therapy is indicated for relieving muscle and joint 
pain, easing tension

50’ / 150 €
80’ / 210 €
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Revolutionary Israeli machine which, thanks to MP2 technology, emits a multipolar radio 
frequency with pulsed magnetic fields, generating intense and homogeneous heat which 
causes collagen synthesis, fibroblast proliferation and lipolysis, sensationally improving the 
condition of the skin.

Arms 30 minutes €120 / Abdomen 30 minutes €150 / Buttocks 30 minutes €160 / Half upper 
leg 60 minutes €180

Hyperbaric oxygen vaporizer machine. Non-invasive treatment, hydrates and tones the skin 
surface, visibly improving the appearance from the very first session, with an immediate 
firming effect and a reduction of fine lines and small wrinkles. Indicated for restoring tone to 
the tissues of the face and neck. Prevents damage caused by oxidation.

50’ - Rejuvenate €160 / Antioxidant €170 / Vitamin A €170 / Vitamin C €170 / Collagen €190 / 
Opulence €210 / Atoxelene €220

Treatment with the latest generation machinery, which thanks to the combination of 
the innovative Oxygeneo, Tripollar and Ultrasound technologies exfoliates, infuses and 
oxygenates. Three procedures to improve skin tone and texture, promote tissue oxygenation 
from within, prepare the skin for the absorption of revitalizing nutrients.

Geneo Tripollar Face 140€ / neck 60€ / Hands 60€ - Oxygeneo and Ultrasound 230€ - 
Tripollar, Oxygeneo and Utrasound 340€

High tech

Venus Freeze

Intraceutical Oxygen Infusion

GENEO

FACE / BODY

FACE

FACE



Beauty

MARGARET DABBS LONDON SUPREME

This treatment, with our luxurious exclusive Egoista Spa products by Margaret Dabbs, 
ensures an exceptional and long-lasting result. The treatment includes a soothing foot 

bath, an exfoliation and a revitalizing foot massage, or an enveloping cream scrub and hand 
massage. Cuticle trimming and nail polish application are included.

Pedicure: 50’ / 80 €
Manicure: 50’ / 70 €

Nail polish change €25
Manicure with CND™ Shellac Semi-permanent application 95 €
Pedicure with CND™ Shellac Semi-permanent application 95 €

Semi-permanent change 50 €
Semi-permanent removal 25 €

In-room Manicure 80 €
In-room Pedicure 90 €
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BRAZILIAN WAX

Armpits €25
Bikinis €45
Arms 40 €

Complete legs €80
Half leg €50
Chest €55

THREADING

Eyebrows €30
Mustache €15
Armpits €20

Face €30



The fitness area equipped with latest generation Technogym equipment is equipped with five 
cardio machines and with the exclusive “multi-kinesis” to act on resistance, balance, strength 
and flexibility and also offers an area dedicated to exercises with weights.
Private sessions with personal trainers can be booked and can be organized both indoors and 
outdoors. For outdoor sports lovers, we offer running in the Versiliana park, a few km from the 
hotel, and bicycle excursions.

Wellness area: from 10.00 AM to 7.30 PM
Treatments: from 10.00 AM to 8.00 PM

Fitness center: from 10.00 AM to 7.30 PM
For hotel guests, the fitness center is open 24 hours a day.

Access to the wellness area lasts two hours and is based on time slots, for this reason we 
recommend booking.

In case of cancellations or changes made up to 24 hours before the scheduled date for access 
to the path or for the treatment, no cost will be charged. In case of cancellation/modification 
made after 24 hours, 50% of the amount due will be charged, while for cancellations/
modifications requested in the 12 hours preceding the appointment, 100% of the amount will 
be due.

Included in access to the wellness program, Egoista Spa provides its guests with towels, a 
bathrobe, slippers and everything necessary for personal hygiene.

Services

Fitness center

Timetables

Cancellation policy

Accessories
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